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Funeral Services
Pending for Victims
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CRASH SITEHere is where the Paradise Airlines 4-engine Constellation struck an 8,700 -footridge between the Lake Tahoe Basin and Carson
Valley Sunday, killing four SJS seniors and 81
other persons. Tail section of the plane is the
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Watching Weight
A Heavy Job
SJoSE ST ATE students are directly affected by
the Santa Clara County Sealer’s Office, which is
observing "National Weights and Measures Week"
March 1-7. Practically everything we. as students. buy
or consume. is directly connected with liii. thee which
is headed by Deane R. Pratt. Groceries. meat. gas. and
even the number of sheets of paper in a package of
binder paper. are supervised anti tested for accuracy in
weight. measure or number by this department which
employs 23 persons.
Although our weights and measures laws are 165
years old. the history of the scale, man’s best klIOWn
measuring device, is considerably older. In the Srience
Mit-etini in South Kensington. England. a balance known
to has e been used in 5000 B.C. found among prehistoric
graves in Naquada. Egypt. is still in existence. As early
as 2100 B.C. the Code of Hammurabi set forth an ancient
weights and measures law:
II the mistress of a beer shop has not accepted
corn as the price of beer or has demanded silver
on an excess scale, and has made the tneasure of
the beer less than the measure of corn, that beer
seller shall be prosecuted and drowned.
The punishment is no longer so drastic, of course.
but if packages are not up to labeled quantities, the
product is tirdered "off-scale" with warning to the
merchant: tile scales are tested for accuracy and if investigation shows shortages and incorrect weighing or
measuring devices are wilful, prosecution with fines and
possible criminal penalties may be involved.
We salute the Sealer’s Office for doing a fine job
as Santa Clara County’s official "weigh twatchers."R. B.

Election Days
Are Here Again
ELECTION FEVER is in the air. Several students,
with political ambitions. have found their way to
the Spartan Daily office. Some ha% en’t taken out
petitions yet. but they made the visit. Politicians, whether
on the federal, state. county or campus levels, are all
the same, anti justly so. They like politics: they have a
platform: they want to he elected.
And. the press to them, is a friend worth has ing.
However. the -ituation with Spartan Daily is quite different than with a commercial newspaper. Because there
is no other publication competing with Daily on rumpus. we feel it is unfair for us to endorse one particular
candidate over another. We will print election news as
objectively as possible. free from bias.
The same holds true for political parties. SPUR
and PACE have formed with one primary purposeto
get their slate of candidates elected to student body office. To be fair to both parties. .Spartan Daily will not
favor one over the other. We’re only glad that two parties
has(’ formed this year and hope both Is ill prose that the
party sy-tem can work effectiel.
e look forward to a healthy and rldtlpeilik e election and wi,di all candidates and parties the ht,’ -1 fil hick.
II. ft
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Want To Play
Better Golf?

BRc3THERS

Learn from teaching
professionals

BETTY HICKS
JOHN McMULLIN
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Presidential
Conferences
Discussed
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press International
Washington
newsmen and
women need to sharpen their
questions and to improve their
tactics and strategy if the presidential news conference is to
flourish as it should.
President Johnson’s first news
conference in the elaborate lam
and size to which the institution
has become accustomed took
place last week. Except for a
carefully prepared and newsworthy statement read by the
President at the outset, the news
conference was pretty much a
bust.
The President was able to deal
with most of the questions with
pleasant. little flights into the
area of sweetness and light in
which he frankly recognized the
seriousness of a given situation
but permitted himself hope for
improvement.
Not once, for example, did a
questioner have or seize the opportunity of asking a follow-up
question. Follow-up questions are
essential if a newsman is to
break through official reluctance
to answer the tough ones.
COMPEL ANSWERS
The simple facts of the situation are that the newsmen and
the official, he he President or
lesser fry, are oponents in a
news conference. If the official
parries or otherwise avoids direct answers to direct questions,
the official wins the conference.
If the reporters conits1 answers,
they and the public are the Winners.

On Stro San Jose
Boa Ogles
40 W. San Cariss
CY 5-0888

$5

’iel; with
the 11/11i)syriit.r(rjrfsrrlier

ibis

President Johnson won last
week’s news eonference. There
is no &s o, about that. Some
questions were self-defeating, as
for example when he was asked
to appraise the political impact
of the Bobby Baker case. Johnson rolled with that one, saying
that the Baker ease was before
the Sellate where the proper action would he taken when all of
the facts were ill.
QUESTION GIFTS
The general nature of the
question practically invited the
general nature of the Johnson
response. The Baker case could
have been opened up wide at last
week’s news conference by picking Bobby Baker up right where
the President left him when he
discussed that famous stereo at
an inform»!
news conference
some weeks ago.
The next and obvious question
would be: what gifts, Mr. President. did the Johnson family give
the Baker family, and when?
The function of the presidential news eonference should he
the information not the eon fusion-.of the public.

stvS

FUNN1 ARok.1ND NERE."

The Negro cannot ekp.ei ihit" whiles Io f.,11
and band eer%1Iiing ill lb, \e’1,1,1
\
tile %hits. person sit hark and sail tor th, \ssis
on bis ov.n. Each must do kis part.
arnecalling should not enter into the
rights. It only worsens the situation and ali. r,
fello% man.

Thrust and Parry
A Gust 0’ Wind
Again Discussed
Editor.:
I am inclined to agree with
Mr. Agosta that the methods
used by CORE in the recent.
demonstrations against Lucky
Stores was most unnecessary
and leaves something to be desired. However, I cannot agree
with him in his statement that
very few "white men" would refuse employment to the Negro
if he is capable and willing to
work. Mr. Agosta is only kidding
himself if he has this feeling.
for most of its of average intelligence know that Negroes are
being denied certain jobs solely
because of their race and not
their capabilities nor willingness
to work. Mr. Agosta is intimating that the Negro people in
general are not capable of employment and are lazy. How else
could a person make such a statement unless he felt this way? I
will not argue that the "White
man" (as Mr. Agosta expressed
it) is concerned about the Negro. He is concerned about the
Negro because it is affecting his
life and his concerns. I also am
surprised to hear Mr. Agosta
use the term "white man" and
"we white men." Are these terms
used by the intellectual? I must
be frank and say that the last
time I heard this was when I
saw a movie alsmt cowboys and
Indians. He is placing himself
and his race on a pedestal and
lowering the Negro people to a
lower form of life.
Mr. Agosta considers himself
white but by his name he may
be darker than some whites,
ant considerNI yellow (being
oriental
all, lui1 to some I am (Ionsidered chocf date rsivered. The
point is that he has ased this
term "white man" loosely and
in bad taste. Mr. Agosta has
also showed concern for the
owners of
Stores. We can
sympathize soh these people,
but do ee hie, 1,, at the expense sf ’vial employment opportunity" He also has stated
that the Negro people are losing
the respect of the whites because of these demonstrations.
Dal they ever have it?
I am not bitter toward Mr.
Agosta personally, hot to his
way of thinking which is prevalent in Ameries today. I think
that if we all felt like Mr. Agosta did, our nation would progress very slowly. I am no great
lover of the Negro pts)ple, But
I feel that they should be given
equal opportimity in employment. We might he missing the
boat in not hiring the NegroWho knows there may he another Eimtem in the mirkt.
Dean Nsikaloora
ASK 818221

CORE Column
’Generalization’
Editor:
In Monday’s Spartan Daily
Steve Agosta criticizes the CORE
"shop-in" in Lucky Stores. Reasonable people may indeed disagree concerning the ethics of
that particular type of action.
However, in his column, Mr.
Agosta says, "There are very
few white men whir will refuse
.OrripliiN mem iii lice Nevi,’ IF HE
IS CAPABLE: anti willing to
work.’ This is one of the weirdest generalizations I have seen
since the last issue of Mad magazine. If Mr. Agosta will check
any modern tx)ok on race relations or with any member of the
college Sociology Department, he
will find that this sentence just
does not contain the truth. As
a student in a respectable educational institution, Mr. Agosta
should have learned by now not
to make such a sweeping geneselization without some kind of
documentation to support it.

Frederie
POIttir,11

A.

SetellVe

Weed

of the whole spectacle was the
yell leaders supporting and initiating the booing. At most
schools the yell leaders try to
set an example by refraining
from booing and discouraging
the fans from doing the same.
However, at our game Friday
night, the yell leaders actually
were using their megaphones to
yell at the opponents and officials.
The time has come for basketball followers to take stock r
themselves and see what kind of
an image they are creating as
part of the student body of San
Jose State. A basketball game
can still be won without yelling
at the officials, harassing the opponents at the font line, and
throwing trash on the floor.
Mr.

Editor:
The time has come for San
Jose State basketball followers
to sit back and evaluate themselves as sports fans. Friday
night’s exhibition of so-called
"team support" from the stands
was hardly an example of good
sport smanship.
It seems logical to assume
that anyone fmm a college coot ’minify it cull have sense enough
I’, kit’ cc the difference between
the team and downgrading a team and school. Are
you really a true fan if you
spend the entire game exercising
your lungs booing at the opponents when at the foul line?
What is thought of a school that
lass at ,sir team? We don’t appreciate it, tall it appears that
here at State, it’s all right.
It also appears to Ix. perfectly
acceptable to jeer at the officials. Perhaps some empathy on
the part of those yelling would
precipitate a change in their
thinking.
Another rule that apparently
has Is-en stretched to fit the
(-111,10in:11 needs of the fans is
isros, as: del it.. on the court.
opood to realize that
No title
they We’rink harming our own
team and
Ind anyone
stop and realite what could of
I,; ppened when papers were
thiown on the court? The opponents ,iould have been awarded a shot at the foul line, which
woaldn’t
furthercst the team’s
effort.
The most disappointing aspect
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HENRY IV, PART ONE
Opens Friday

Department

SJS Fans Asked
To Evaluate Selves

New Party System
Opportunities Listed

by Shakespeare
A Drama Deportment Produciion

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH
Also March 11 through 14

$1.25 General

50c SJS Students
Curtain

Box

8:15

Office

geunly

6 and 7

College

p.m.

Theatre

5th
and E. San Fernando 5,
Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

0/0 .2)iatti

ge &wily of

k..),//,,,1

ne01,P

When selecting an engagement ring you want the best possible ring
that will still fit within your budget. The distinctive Orange Blow?’
Inc reflects the highest achievement of the jewelers art and is
moderately priced.
Kraules otters personalized service in the serenity of the village with
terms to meet your budget with no carrying or
interest charge. Evening
hours arranged by appointment.

RINGS
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

The Heritage
$330.00 plus ter

KR At LES
JEWELERS
"IN THE VILLAGE"
11460 Hie Nein Way
Saratoga, California
867.3117

corldNALD

inner To Honor Supervisor

’

taws
.’’phra

af members of
1111111
to attend a
illy.ice planning
night honortainortow
ner
Williamsiin, who has
area supervisor
al Rehabilitation
past eight years.
ice 101 OW
the rehas hi,on named to
-

glottal off Oct alai of the Department of Ilealth, Education and
Welfare in San Francisco in the
vocational rehabilitation administration.
The dinner will be held al 7:30
p.m. in the Siesta Room at Lou’s
Village, preceded by a social
hour at 6:30 p.m.

HERB’S
Chevron Station

Mothers Club
Sponsors Tea

CHEVRON

111111/

11,

.a.

til nano
esilliiint

STOP AT T"..7
SIGN OF
BETTER
SERVICE

The ftimual style show and tea
sponsored by the Mothers Club
of Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority
sill be held on Saturday at 1:30
p.m. in the chapter house, 408
S. 8th St.
Among the actives to model
for the first time will be Yayoi
Taniguich, exchange student
from Okayama, Japan.
Mrs. Fred Smith, general
chairman, has announced that
styles for this year’s show will
be from The Fashion of Valley
Fair.

your needs in the way of
V’n’fere
tankful of gas
io services, from a you can be
tune-up,
engine
:as
expert ativ, they’ll got prompt
student rates.
fortion at reasonable
CHANGE
I OIL
LUBRICATIONS
it FRONT WHEELS
a BEARINGS PACKED
RELINED
BRAKES ADJUSTED AND
TIRES BALANCED
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Come. of 5th and William St

III 11111ili,11

Hundreds of

LP RECORDS
100
1.,r

Thousands of records
U/ to 500/ off

110 SJS Women
Pledge Sororities
Approximately 150 W o no e n
went thr aigh sorority rush,
Which was held Feb. 22 to March
2. The names of the 110 women
Who decided to pledge sororities
was recently released by Associate Dean of Students Dr. Cornelia A. Tomes,
ALPHA CHI OMEGAPamela A. Baer, 13 arbara Ruth
Brannonludy Ann Davis, Barbara Jean Griffin, Shoot-en Lee
Hauden, S. Jill Hetherton, Kathleen Kaiser, Paula Elaine Meyers, Betty Karen Ronan, Lynn
Carole Sharpless, Carole Jeanne
Soong,, Linda Ann Thomas and
Melinda Ann Wells.
ALPHA OMICRON PI Jane
Lillian Cannon, Kathleen Anne
Chestnut, Anna Marie Friedrich,
Jean Olive Gould, Jacqueline
Hessler, Laurel Suzanne Julien,
Linda Lee Larson, Ann Emilie
MeNTurry, Janet Lynn Scofield,
Barbara Jean Serpa, and Sylvia
Leonide Veglia.
ALPHA PHI Susanne Cavanaugh, Kim Evelyn, Carol Jean
Fenbury, Julie Maria Main,
Maureen Grace Marconi, Carolyn Barbara Maynard, Connie A.
Morgan, Carol Sue Newsom, Gay
Anne Reynolds, Karen "Kelly"
Sowiek and Elizabeth Wesley
Upton.
(’Ill OMEGA - Claudia Ann
Gone,. Nancy Gregory, Mary E.
Jenkins. Judy Rose Lurk, Judy
Irene McGee, Cynthia Nell
Nevins, Patricia Marie O’Neill,
Jerry Kathryn ()minium, Louise
Marie Simmons, Carla Anne
Snider, Georgene Diane Steuben,
Pamela .Toanne Stolz, Georgena
Ann Sullivan, Phyllis Louise Valena, Joan E. Vance, Gloria Di -

ane Webb and Judith Kay Wilson.
DELT/ GAMMA-- Pamela D.
Belmont, Terry Grill, Sandee
Jordan, Linda Lyday, Suzy Mayer. Suzanne Mir, Dianne Moss,
Merry Bruce Rut/edge, Cinda
Snell, Lynn Thomson and Judith
Vierra.
DELTA ZETA
Carol Ann
Bridges, Priscilla Dianne Brooks,
Theodora Marie Cieszko, Anita
Belle Cowan, Karen Jacqueline
Harrington, Phyllis Ann Kappeler, C. Ann Linebarger, Sally
Louise Rice, Janet Louise Sleath
and Andrea Vargo,
GAMMA PHI BETA- Barbara
Dee Bachtold, Judith Carolyn
Beasley, Irene Christine Carr,
Jeanne Beatrice Collins, Patricia
Louise Dolan, Arlene Marla Lerner, Carla Anne LiFIrizzi, Julianne Rives Mayer, Linda Lou
Schroehel and L y nets Laylon
Thies.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA Donna Anderson, Lonna Leah
Barker, Catherine Ann Bennett,
Carol Ann Crawford, Claudia
DeLong, Jeanne Marie Grobl,
Susan Ann Lamberty, Andrea
Lee Lerios, Yvonne Miller, Joellyn Perry, Alexa Saunders, Jan
Stubbs, Anne Van Leeuwen, Bea
Walker and Patricia Rae Wisler.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA Karen Louise Bosshard, Catherine Pann, Janis Ann Rosenthal,
and Leslie Muriel Wolfe,
Jo Anne Parsons.
PHI MU
SIGMA KAPPA - -- Mary Ann
Adams, Sara Ann Guinn, Susan
Irene Holloway, Susan Elaine
McKee, Janet Roth, Marcia
Gwen Smith and Marie Patricia
Thompson.

ALL RECORDS AT DISCOUNT

One Agry cepoice Manpower Mgr.

System
es Listed

82 Valley Fair and 226 S. First St.
WreWW:We’re’reeTifer’’.4441.4tefietriflaWielirWaterlAreaseL4‘141.4tala

FOLK
Cuitars-Banjos-Lessons

RENT TO LEARN

Sweaters & Casimere Coatei
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

Art Cleaners

BENNER MUSIC
CT 7-7417

’WORK
OF
ART"

398 E. Santa Clara

1884 W. Sas Carlos

Thc .Marna
i* Group by

293-1030

Speaks Today
At Meeting

4.7F CALIFORNIA

"AO

osble r;1‘9
le Mosso,:
et and a

A.

Crealive

tOTTAGE tASUALS
438 E. William

297-6725
10 a.m..6 p.m.

Open Thurs. Night ’till 9

We eats NI% 11 your hair to
match your itertsonality.it
will bring mit the radiant
qicalitie’s that are SO von. XiVt,
’Tepidly’, and ri111.1. 10 the
an who takes ’,ride in
her hair.

Priced for Students
Tues. thru Sat.

Willow Glen
1
Beauty College

S,.n Jose

p.m.

-.
i,eept ing
Reed
estsitys,
unpubliehed .1wet
and pool’s for the N1.0,
tie turn
April 6 to the
the English
in manuscript,
I lowever,
work
Department.
turned in early us ill receive special consideration. according to
14r. Jeanne Lawson, Reed ad-LOS’,
Farther information is availOffices.
able in the

Special . . .
Student Typewriter
Rental Rates
New and used typewriters and
adding machines for sale.
HIGH TRADEIN ALLOWANCE

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.
I24 E. Ssn Frtrnmndo
293.5283 or 293-4588

\ GAGEMENTS
Kid Simms, fall 19413 society editor of Spart..I.
IA former
SJS senior journalism major, from Modesto to Daiiirt Il. N’tieeler,
employed with the Pepsi Cola Company in Santa Clara. No as -tiding
date has been announced.
Tillie Tieszer senior elementary education major from Tabor
College, Hillsboro, Kan., to Richard Quiring, senior social science
major from San Jose. The wedding date is set fur June 26.
MARRIAGE
Bonnie Shaffer. Alpha Chi Omega, graduate from Westchester
to Jerry Crenshaw, Sigma Chi, biology graduate from Oakland.
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
v FINANCIAL HILP
Apply to STEVENS BIOS FOUNDATION, INC.
LInderqrads, Clip and Sevt

Walk ill now for
Hofbrau Style Food-Moderate Prices
Roast Eastern Beef
1.40
Virginia Baked Elam
1.40
Kosher St}le Corned Beef
1.40
lina+1 T0111 Turkr!.
1.10
1.10
Chicago "It he’
Roaet Turkel log
.
... 1. ti
COMBINATION PLATES
Any 3 meats $1.90
Any 2 meats $1.65
Slab of nutty Swisa cheese .23

orders include choice of Salad, Barhequed Beans.
or Macaroni. Bread and Butter
Visit the Gas Lite for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per KAcnth.
CY 5-2626
SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.

distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Like to Read?

Fiction
Philosophy

Skirt $8.00

esigned with the college girl in mind"

The Match R._ox

WE HAVE OVER 5,000 PAPERBACKS
FOR YOUR SPARETIME READING
ENJOYMENT

Cool, crisp and white
with a touch of Navy Blue
to give this outfit
just the right look
for Spring and Summer.

Jacket $9.00

SPARTAN DAILY-3

Reed Magazine
Accepting Stories

Hill will discuss the great need
for all types of temporary office
workers. He will explain what
employers are looking for in (It.
lice employees and how the temporary help agency functions to
fill the needs of modern industry.
Hill is a graduate of the Uniser:ity of Idaho and a major ill
He
IL 0111000administration.
joined the Manpower Corporation after 20 years in the fields
of accounting and office management.

Frank Lee goes Nautical!

r

This time 1;1st .,11 the S.IS
Ski Club was having trouble
finding snow but last weekend
they had trouble trying to gel
out of it.
They skied at Squaw Valley
during the weekend and departed
for home at 4 p.m. on Sunday
during a heavy snow fall. It took
them six hours to reach Donner
Summit which normally takes a
half an hour. The reached Sacramento at 12 f. tu, and arrived
in San J050 at :1::10 artn.
This mishap won’t stop the
members from another trip as
they are going to Mt. Shasta
Ski Bowl on Math 13 to 15.
This will be the linil trip ol
the semester. f.n0 one lath will
he taken tor the 1111, and members and all interested students
are advised to sign up this week
in 131. Only the first 40 students
who sign up will Is, able to
at tend.

March 4, 1964

Roland Hill, general manager
of 10 Bay Area Manpower offices, will be the guest speaker
at the Chi Sigma Epsilon, secretarial honor society. meeting.
The meeting will he held at 1
p.m. in the faculty tea room, located in the Home Economic:

ALPHA ETA RHO
Alpha Eta Rho is the national
aviation fraternity. The group
has guest speakers, sponsors an
annual inter-eollegiate air meet,
and 111V;1111i,, Otto’ SOCiill ;1111V1 I WS Or the‘ 111.0:01011.111.

Fraikeirei

Snow Fouls
Ski Plans

1045 Willow Street

San Jose

Religion
Poetry
Drama
Sociology

New Arrivals Weekly

III

california book co., ltd.
134 e. san fernando

4-SPARTA!V

TS 1,T1.T

Wo.lne

SAM Society Holds Banquet
For Management Initiates

it I’ 41 1 l’ vr.1

Henry IV, Part 1

History Play Opens Friday
Healy ihe
Other
William
r. .
l’rinee of
Henry
Wal.
1 /avid McPere
Clellan as Sir John Falstal f.
More members id OW predom- Robert
inately male ca -t
f.,hs in De
Franklin, Brad E.
i,.

Shakespeare’s hi-lor)
"Henry IV, Pao One.- %sill open
Friday night for its week run.
The production will be presented
in the College Theater at 8:15.
Perform:mees will be March 6
and 7 and 11 through 14. The
play is directed Its’ Dr. Paul
Davee, associate professor of
drama.

I. . Cluistopher
John Beauchamp, Bruce King-

Led

stad,

Kevin

Fredric

Seligman,

Amondsen, Weldon Durham and
Larry A I7ie.
The female Inelliber4 of the
cast are Patricia Martin as Lady
Percy, Margaret Ann Crain as
Lady

Mooimer,

and

Sharon

Cressio as Mistress Quickly.
The scenes were designed by

A CONCERT
INTERLUDE
JOSE

SAN

CIVIC

AUCITORIUM

D:rect Free, France

cHRIS IBANEZ-TRIO
RUSSELL LEE

Dr. J. Wendell Johnson, professor ot drama.
The costumes were designed in
the 15th Century manner by
Miss Berneice Prisk, professor
oi drama. She was assisted in
costume construction by Robert
Harden.
Tickets are on sale at the
College Theater Box Office. Students are 50 cents while the
general public is $1.50.
_

DR. PAUL DAVEE
. . . director

ACAPULCO TACO BAR

Folk

lnd

VOCelii B

BILLyY KING JIM LEWIS
EUGENE KIEL-TRIO

Delicious Mexican Food

AND

Rock

N

BalladsSw.9

Reil

Tostaditas

I50

Tortes

590

(Authentic Mexican Sandwich’

ng erg Hammond C -gun

300

Enchiladas

SUNDAY AFTERNOON -MAR. 8

Two B Q Tequilas 2/250

2:30.5:30

Mexican Hot Dog

TICKETS AVAILABLE:

Orders to go

Reserved: $2.95
General: 42.25
Student Body. $1.50

Hotel DeAnsa Travel
Campi’s Music

’.Society to Promote the Science
of Management." Upon the death
of Frederick Taylor in 1913
ti.itne was changed to the -I
lor Society" in his honor.
111 1917 the Society of It,:
trial Engineers was fair’ 1,1
when the outbreak 1,1 WWI
1irought the need for such an
orwanizatkm.
The Taylor Society and the
ciety of Industrial Engila els
united to form the Soviet,. toy
Iothe Advancement
ment in 1936.

iscrA1N
1,11m. ’
the
10:11,11
saeiy
,lion
, ;ii. Sits ;meet!
be held toni;;Iit at
1 pont
Village. Social hour beLoo
i II p.m. and dinner is
gins
’;..:1)
in.
SAM is the larveo piofessional organization on the S.IS campus. The SJS chapter of SAM
was founded on 00. 29. 11138,
which was the first meeting. The
SJS chapter is now the largest
chapter out of over 201 chapters
universities
and
colleges
In
across the United States.
’1

101 Park Ave., at Market Street
Call: CY 7-1225

Macyl sale of
Wilson golf dubs
20% to 40" off

I50

’BLUE CHIP’
MEANSR
IN
MPOOCNEKYET
PP’
I

f:

{Jo,

ler. vi
is
I),.’ V;

in net

utiful
oes for

t4.1t4 CHAPTER
The SJS chapter is also in continual contention for first place
awards which are given on a national basis to outstanding chapters on the basis of merit, at ten dance, professional character and
job placement.
At each meeting, recruiters
from both local and national concerns are present to talk informally with interested students
and answer any questions or inquiries that they might have.
A guest speaker is the highlight of each meeting. Speakers
are often company executives
from varied aspects of the business world.
On March 4, speaker for the
SAM initiation banquet will he
Forrest Curry of the Penn Mutual Life Insoirance Company.

to yo.,

Robert T. Heckley
CLU General Agent

Fred Fernandez SJS
Bernard Clinton SJS
Robert Quiel SJS
Denial Hitchocf SJS
James Keener SJS
Larry Nelson SJS

.Mid-heel

.6

s .Woclwes
vs Ayour
slia
11).a A AA A to 8
81/2 to 12
$9.95 to $24.95
chorg occountg
open thurs.
9

BESINESs 8TE1)ENTs
All SJS business students are
eligible for membership in SAM.
Apply at Student Affairs Business Office and return application by March 4. Application fee
is $9 for new members and $5-50
for old members.
The Society for the Advancement of Management is the oldest among professional management societies.
Nov. 11. 1910 marked the fitst
meeting of Frederick W. Taylor
and colleagues. They met to dkcuss and lay the foundation for
the principles of "scienticic management." which mere introduced by Taylor at the turn of
the century.
The organization’s early founders originally chose the name

L SAN ANTONIO
DironThrn. Ies

1671 Tr..
Suite 311

CY240141

tn

Jon

Gonsalves Quintet
At SJCC Saturday

AN

The Virgil Gonsalve-; Quintet
will share the spotlight with the
San Jose City College Band in
a concert of modern jazz in the
SJCC College Theater. Saturday
at 8:30 p.m.
Virgil Gonsalves, a recognized
name in the field of jazz, will
direct the SJCC band in a suite
of his own composing which will
feature Dan Patiris as guest
His quintet will take
to or the second half of the
program.
With Gonsalves are Don Alberts, piano; Fred Cummings.
bass; Don Patiris, tenor sax; and
Ray Zavalla, drums. Gonsalves
plays baritone sax.
This is the first concert to be
preesnted in the new SJCC College Theater.

UNUSUAL
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

INTERVIE‘NS

MARCH 12

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW
WITH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

For A Limited Time Only

YOU SAVE

20.).
on a II

;75,000 WORTH OF 1963 WILSON CLUBS. FULL SETS FOR BEGINNERS OR INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS! MATCHED AND REGISTERED
SETS FOR ADVANCED PLAYERS!
Signature matched and rez;stered clubs Strata
Bloc woods are Aqua Tite finished; irons are
triple niche/chrome plated, have exceptional
sand blasted faces.
Arnold Palmer, shown:
usually
4 woods nos 1 21/7. 3l4 41/2 106.00
3 woods nos 1 21/2 3,’,
79 50
8 irons. nos 21
I r.,4 00

sale
59 50
49 50
89 50

Sam

sale
59 50
49.50
89.50

Snead signature:
4 woods. nos 1. 2 3. 4
3 woods nos 1 3. 4
8 irons. nos 2 9
Lett handed

sets

usually
11)6’:’)
79;0
154 00

available on special order,

Sam Snead Championship matched and registered clubs. Woods have powerful Strata Bloc
heads, permanently mounted and balanced I.
pc. metal sole plate Irons are forged in steel
and plated in brilliant chrome, feature sand
blast’ ml fee rhrome plated Speed Flo shaft.

Arnold Palmer Shotmaker matched sets Woods
feature Strata .Bloc heads, chrome -plated Flee
Action shaft Irons are designed to put more
power behind every shot

sale
49.50
39.50
79.50
89.00

Arnold Palmer Autograph matched sets. Strata.
Bloc woods are finished in black and Clima.
gard treated. Irons are chromeplated; have
special sand blasted face and back. With Re
minder grips.

4
3
8
9

woods. nos
woods, nos
irons. nos
irons, nos

1 1 3. 4
1 3 4
2 9
2 9, putter

usually
84.00
63.00
. 117 00
132 00

’porting good-, homer hesei

13 woods nos I, 3, 4
8 irons. nos 2 9

3 woods, nos 1, 3, 4
irons, nos. 2 9

MACY’S VALLEY FAIR, 2801 STEVENS CREEK ROAD, SAN JOSE; CHERRY 8.3333;
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:30; SATURDAY 9:30 TO 5:30

usually

sale

54 00
100 00

34.99
69.50

usually

sale

42 75
86 00

29.99
49.99

ealie
111’.111i*
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Let the Spartan Daily keep your family up on campus arid focal
news. Semester subscription (mailed anywhere in the United
States) only $4.50. Inquire at Barracks 1, Student Affairs
Business Office.
--Couponpresent this coupon
and Save $3.00
on month course
San Jose health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295-9910
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OOPS, YOU CAUGHT US IN THE ACT ! !
WE’RE GETTING OUR PAPERBACK SUPPLY READY FOR YOUR LEISURE BROWSING

ALL ABOUT SEX
a.ln o
Within Ilse Loond,, 00 Holy Mntrimony
wife are sacred. and sex becomes a unifying and en
between two of God’s creatures God has not ’Mena,
expression outside of marriage, and all Such sexual ..
sight. Like any other kind of sin, illicit sex provides or
Galt, remorse, and loss of the ability to give and to
"Sexual freedom" is a hoax perpetrated on the lo
:wait on dragging others along the paths of their own I
that sexual expression before marriage (fornication) is (ma,
’
way changes Gods view of such
and does no; a,
suph stris will be iustly and
lodged by the Ho ,
Holy Spirit through the Apostle Paul, warns that mato’.
from God ma’xing It necessary that Christ. the sinless
for them to satisfy God’s unswerving terms of Justice ,o
the bonds of sin, believers are to always keep on mill I.
death and Hell
"Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not
’ ’
’
not deceived neither
nor idolateis. 110I
(homosexuals). nor abusers of themselves with mankoo, .
you (before you became Christians), but ye are was.,
but ye are justified, in the name of the lord Jesus r
oar God " I Cor 6 9, II
There is no one in the world who has not SI.1111..1 I,1’
the chaste who have not committed one or more sexonoo
have sinned and come short of the glory of God" %et’. 1,1’
ha% made full provision for warh of us in the alondp ..00
To wit that God was in Christ. reconciling the
imputing their ticspasses unto them
Pa 140 hnt!
us, who Imes no sin, that we might be made an. d a
II Cor 5 IS, 21
Condemned by 0111 sins, we are set free by Christ who
to Horn Freed thenceforth from the penalty of yn (death) oo
by the Holy Spirit to live a moral life thereafter Daily ,, o ,
Possible only through yielding to Christ
’For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the W(11’,
world through Him might be saved. He that belleveth on Horn r, no’
od
but he that beheveth not is condemned already, beta’s
on the name of the only begotten
of God " lohn 3 1/ IK
’
:rod
"He that helieveth on the Son hath everlasting life
not the Son shall not see life. hut the 514111 of Grid aborleoi, o.
Y11111 SPIIMI %III% rimy he Infidel] limo Oily. hut they .0"
lUoul rtorl alone /an ..el you tree, and foul 411IIIA Is ,11/1,’
Mors, we are, happy to answer them individually Ow
410 based completely on the Bible We are not promotinr ’"/ 0,
We want yon to knoN the
Christ who has SaVod s.. .
we walk in daily communion.
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,Grapplers Bounce
Bears, SCU, Tribe
tl.rfl
grappler,. under i he
’aching of Hugh Mumby, preoared for the intercollegiate tourSan
m.,po Friday
---

Spartans Close Cage Season
Against St. Mary’s, Pacific

. and Saturday by winning their
final three dual meets of the se., son. The wins left SJS with
8-5
’record.
Traveling to Berkeley Friday,
the matmen made short work of
the RPM’S. 19-11. Picking up the
winning points were Carl Dommeyer by a decision, Garv Scar -1
data by ii pin. Cliff Olson hoa decision. [till !farm by a pin, and Don
Ti

cagers play their Gaels in Ftichroorai Amiaorami, the hounding. Turner also ranks in
with a , the 10P ten ill rebounding, and has
kale of the top field goal percentSI. Mary’s is 1141 by forward Jim ,ag(’s in the league. Miller
S,
. ai Civic Auditorium
is the
s pm. n,. team winds up its Moore, center Bob Turner and ninth leading scorer in the
league.,
shn :-:ahirday in Stock- gimp! St.-’..’ Miller. Nt,,re
’Re I’M, Tigers; should prove
niersity of Pacific. rent ly 1 it th ii WC4Vwilll
111111, of a problem than St.
,us meeting with the ;i 15.6 as el age. and hill’ in I. -- Alary’S. ,,Vf’n though the
Spartans
I
them back. 58-30. in a pre,, I

0.50
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SKI SALE
20% to 50%
off
SKIS
BOOTS &,,, ,
1
PANTS
PARKAS
SWEATERS

AND

There’s plenty of snow to go
Skiing Still Good, So Save Now
On All Well Known Brands

FRI.

FREEMAN’S
iNT

SPORT CENTER
Open V.,n. & Than. ’Id 9 p.m.

110 P4

cr

Flee parking in rear

244 S. Second St.
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.11, tort,.
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Ii (10,11,’.
park hittne
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Jim Visher went
:nee in
,
wly his second
year.
.,1 suffered his second loss. As a
’,am, the Spartans are 0-3.
The Spartans and Beat, trie-t
ee more this year, on April 11.
Municipal Stadium,

lohn .1.1,11 beat Tim .1;avis hy a
p1 iiiii’it

I’)"Pat"-

"Pr-

Carl Isnmtwypt decisioned Carroll Bridgewater. ’lift ()Ison iii pointed Steve Schmitt]. and heas.N weight Don Anderson pinned
%loll, !fleet inv.
rank- right behind SJS in ’can Ross. The win marks the sec,tan,lings, and could tie or /awl time the Spartans his- proved
-itake the Spartans with a win, too much for the Indians*
In the year’s final regular match.
I J.: ’ding t he Tigers into battle

.MI -Northern (-Mir/ulna
11111
Wibon and Leo Mi,1,11,tori. lioth
rNtik among the leading Nefirers
and rebounders in the WCAC.
The Spartans
current k
jj, ipar,

its "1"’l

in

,11, a 6-1 record.

Stars Chosen
For Clash
With Indians

Stall.

,Aith IN points. IAF Incompletes
downed the Federalies. 47-28. Ma solid Salenkhov scored 18. The
Pelicans. behind Frank Wallace.
edged ihe RF’ers, 47-45. AROTC
slipped by the Corksoakers, 34-32. Carlo-. Pelf./ (hopped in 20 points.
In other action. the Retreads!
domped the Police School, 59-27.1

San Jose plays its second -9 e
game of the year on Si,-.
when the Spartans play h,
California State College at I:
ward at Municipal. Next wee
Spartans play host to St :.’
("alege ;int! Sacramento
jr.!.
%ken as travelit.;
or a game with th,

came through is Oh

(1"Pki"

deittrY1 .3211it.

Wrestling against Santa ( lara
M
lay night, l’1.3 lb. Nlike
Si11114. pinned 8
III Barr, John
1.1111 deelsioned 1101 Horn.. at 130
Art liealt, in the 131’ 11r.
I I p.s, ’
rt John O’hle. I
tort
1.1orniner.r tool pointed 1.arr.s Pal la at Ill. At the Itallstia mark.
the Spa rtnas were on top 16-11.

Frank Strouse proceeded to /leision Ron Neil in the 157 ills. .ion. At 167, Richard Palm picked
up three more isants by a deeision
over Rick Farasyl. bill Harm
through with a 1,1/, in the 177
category over
Phil
Walther
Spartan intramural all-stars have Heavyweight Toni 51eyer, added
eon chosen for a clash with Stan-: rci.,vt’elt.more
points to comp:. ii1![..
f
The game is slated for
Friday in the men’s gym.
,,,n
,se to represent San Jose .-,,att are 16 members of the reg:hir intramural leagues. Squad
nembers include Bill Aaberg. ATO:
.I..ck Itoison. Rams; Dennis Burni, Phi Sigs: Steve De( ’Mt. ’(’beta
I’M; Glen Gaviglio, }tarns: Tom
4’iraham, Pi NA Bill Gtaibenow,
Eps; and Cliallie
Alplid Phi Alpii.i
Thr other pla)er., at,
llllll
’fumy
Auful-.%ss fiji..
Marinates,
Auful-.1ssfuls;
Al
Olmsted, Fugawl It:titters; Jinx
or, ,TO: .11.rt
1/1.;
Sirs,. Sul 114
an. Sig IF.ps; .ind Hen Webster,
Omega Psi Phi.
foto iii
intramural play,
Ic
ladta l’psilon beat Phi Sigma NapNo. 2, 26-22. Iave Means led

SIXTEEN POUNDS OF LEADPat Kelso, Spartan shot put specialist, grimaces as he throws his
250 pounds into one of the puts
he made in Saturday’s track
meet. Kelso placed second in
the meet to Dave Maggard of
the Santa Clara Valley Youth
Village, with a heave of 58-3.
Kelso is the holder of the school
mark of 59-1034, which he accomplished two weeks ago. He
will be pointing for the 60 -foot
range this Saturday in the Stanford Relays.

Tony’s PeeWee Golf

T.

RENTALS

18 hole miniature golf course
Discount to all
5.15 students - 35c
Refreshments
Steak Sandwich
Foot-long Hot Dog
Deluxe Hamburger

60c
30c

30c

Tony’s PeeWee Golf

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

382 E. Santa Clara
(Ono block from

CA,p,)

292.5811

lOtt St. across from man’s dorms

ELECTRONIC
WESTERN CO.
415

Alameda

Ti’,.

11)-S Li
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44,;44W-443-’46!’
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I. ,..k was high man with 14
..wman Club breezed by
Voiiii.on Hall, 49-20. Tom Novi
scored 14. The Saints downed the
Starlairst squad, 41-38, behind Pat
Duggan’. 1:t points.

41.7t-ir

tc.-5’61"
c,

’

Iii /111. "E" It-agile. the Squinters defeated AFROT(’. 50-37.
sputs. edged the Gauchos,
Ilauks trounced the
23-1I.
Zeros. 50-211. Eighth Street A.(’.
tipped the litters, .141-17.
In the "G" league, the Muffs

460 E. William

Ili

three

di.osip

TI gainst S.IS will be two first team San 1’ se

1-.t.

thi

In 3 mairk against tin’ Stanford Indians saturday
night. the

lwaic varne of the year to- Spartans barely escaped
v. bin the .3,, play host to one -point vielory.

17.50
2.50
.50

Diamondmen
Seek Revenge
Against Cal

twat the Swishers, the Pacers
downe,1
Limehouse de’,fled the Pink Horde and the
%Val -nor. won over Ihe Arty -

Ever see the "Progress Corps" in action?
BUY or SELL Anything
in the
Spartan Daily CLASSIFIEDS
... they bring results!
Room J206 to place your ad
1:30 to 3:30 daily

Its members are at work all over the free world, helping
millions of people to progress toward better lives.
In India, West Germany, Italy, and in the United
States, they’re building nuclear power plants, launching
the age of low-cost atomic power.
In Samoa, they’re developing an educational TV network to battle illiteracy ... while in Pittsburgh, they’re
working with teachers to help high school students learn
more about computers.
In Wales, they’re pull itug the final touches on Europe’s
first computer-cont roll, ii steel mill. Near Los Angeles
t hey’ve scori’d a world first by putting Ii computer in
charge ot cement mill operations.
In Brazil, Pakistan and Ghana. they’re providing
extra -high -voltage equipment for hue, dams to harness
t hese nations’ hydroele, ric power. For Malaysia. t hey’re
supplying high -power die,e1 locomotives ... for Norway,

a marine engine room to power one of the world’s largest
supertankers.
The members of the "Progress Corps" are the men
and women of General Electric, working to provide the
key to progrfss-low-cost electric power and better wavs
of putting. it to work. Many :ire engineers. ’Many othet
are international lawyers, physicists, financial specialists, marketing ,x1rts.
General Elc,11.1, is growing both at home and abroad
If you’d like to grokk with us, talk to your placement
qualified people begin then Gendirector. II,- iulu
eral Elect ric ai
Pogress /5 Our Moo impo,,ant Product’

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

NW GENERA! flECTR/C PROGRESSIANO . A (64-r (3-)rof $1 PRISINIAT/ON AT ME NEW YORK WOR1OS FAIRk:

"...111111111111

\ 1)511 $

S -sl %WI

Weiltiesda), March 4. 1964

SJS Advertising Group
One of Top Three in U.S.
rho SJS chapter ot Alpha Itelta
.:..,_;rna, national trAile ss kola I a
citising fraternity. is considered
one of the top three chap: VI’S in
the country. according to a nut :WI IC progress :111d el 1.11.11C111:
11:1)011.

further educate the advertising
student to the current situations
and opportunities of the advertising profession." Rauh said.

ADS efficers for the spring and
fall semester were elected Wednesday. according to Chuck Gould.
TIll S./1.4
1.11,111111111:. 1.’ ADS member.
:II 1,1111 I h.. 15estcrn Ite.:ional .31/S
They include Pres. Doug Mcconference in San Francisco Mdrch i:ean. first -semester senior; Vice
6-8 ;it the Cecil Howl. acc,riiinc. President Jim Williamson, junior: ,
It;i:M. c,irrent .\DS
I- Secretary Jack Cortabitarte, junior. }Intl Treasurer Ed Foster
it
consenn,ti

Spartaguide 4-

-0

TODAY:
Sanglia club, S p.m., til N. Ninth
St.. organizational meeting.
Extri ttttt iral Fencing, 4:30 p.m..
WG101
Women’s Recreation Association
(ijmnitsties, 4.30 p.m., PER260.
Newsman Club, 430 p.m., basic
moral issues course; 8 p.m. Newman Club meeting, Newman Center.
Alpha Phi Omega, 8:30 p.m .
Col lege Union.
United Campus Christian Fellotistilit 7 p.m.. Memorial Chapel..
Art History Club, 7:30 p.m.. 650
S. Eighth Si.
Chi Sigma Epsilon. -1 p.m.. fay- I
ulty tea roiim.
Plirateres. 7:30 p.m . F.T3417:
saseiet for the Adsailleicont
31anagement, 6:30 p.m , I . .

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
1====11111
PART

AUTONNOTilfli
’63 HILLMAN

’60 PLYMOUTH
VOLKSWAGEN

’54 CHEV.
’56 VOLKS.
.

-54 RED AH

’55 OLDS 88

I GIRL
BEATLE WIGS (SI.,

ADULT,

RIFLE 306

-

oe

NEED n
.
$100 BUYS -,

TYPEWRITER

Appe,DyED

-KNEISSL
!al
CI

GIRLS

ALTERATIONS,
,;
;

2 ,.omrre..
:- ,’?5-9102 614,,
-. Apt, for rent no,
Street. 274.2698.
2
224 3668. $135

TV RENTALS

ELECTRONIC WESTERN

CO.

SWAHILI
,

-

FuRN APT

TAPE RECORDER

I
’,
. $(2.50. 286-4109
.
:y.on s approved

r.

1 BEDROOM

SJS Stud/ -

,

: ..
T.V.’ s FOR RENT

RENT A T.V
LARGE

HELP WANTED lel
MALT

A

MAN ;

PT/T KITCHEN

WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME

BEDROOM

apart.7, is

HOUSE PAINTING?.

SHARE

YOU

RELIABLE TYPING
EL 4.13671

NEED
UNFURN. /i
. 1/, .

TWO

555

per rr,
3 731 S’

.1-C1

LOST AND FOUND 16)
MAI E

PICK

CAN YOU

.

LOST

PERSONALS in
ALCOA NEEDS

TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDE WANTED: T.:, end frr-,m
C
3,2 4
NEED

NEED

UN NANTED F 4ir reroomd by elected.
LL P.. 1. 210 5. II. 2"-r4

To place an ad:
Call a+ CI,, rd Adv.
J206, 1:30 3 IT
Send in handy order blank
Enclosed cash or check
No plume orders

rcut,

nounce anything,

or

.

artirttri re pi’ ptri rcltfl

handy

order

Doily

CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jo.,a in, Calif.

Check a 1,1r;-,7,ification:

Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
50c a line

Three times
25c a line

Five times
20c o line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount for
each addfl line
4

1 111.111 114111 1.11111,111
.111,11. 1111411 111,11,1
1 oified School
1 II11111111111, 111’411

I)ine (hit
mul 1{elitx
Too tired to cook?
not treat yourself to a

CLASSIFIED RATES

an-

u,,t fill out

blank form. Sen :l 10: Spartan

f,

asses, sr

We have a lovely selection of wedding gowns. crowns, etc.,
many of which are available on a RENTAL BASIS.

TI)514)1:110(5 :
lu 1.,..nt.
uni tttt High,
DiIrit.t. I. t Puente: 1)1
kllitlitiltait !teach (
Nlanballan 81111.11: I 11r
1.,,ss ell Indict "o lioil
District,
cnt.iry
IniTied Set
I Ills- I:
NI: elementary. high
oh, ii
Palm Mirrhigh Unified School [Astrid. Palm Springs: element a ry,
,1.1, t h1.4h.
1 11,113.515i:
1.111on High ’
illiam s.
I,
high, high
si I

Why
delicious meal at Bohannon’s.

Bu Dail CLASSIFIEDS ... Get R

"’

PIZZA EMPORII4

Kern (.’ounty Joint Union [Ugh
sehool: hich school.
Kemp coantj Joint Junior Col.
lege Distriet,: tritoor college.
I 121%Canada Citified Sill
trict, l.a L’iinaild’ elementary.
Rowland Elementary School Inst rict. Itost land Heights: eierileilrinior huh.
Ilie,11 Schierl District.

,1111111/,11
1 /11,11-1/.1,
11hor,i11.
I I. I, 111 \

,

RIDE NEEDED

LOT,’

MALE LEADS.

th:s

SALOON

AND

1589 Meridian. (Cot Hamilton) 264 7552.

r

Hea.renli Vol
CH 3.9508.
i we t
.

L 1311

clip

cram-nraL

Vie Unique cheppe

AUTO, LIFE, FIRE INS.

,POR SALL 131

and

We will display and sell for you on consignment, (60v to
you) your new and near -new apparel ... must be top qualify, high style zed cleaned and pressed.

II

-’or teacher interviews beg;ns
two we..: before appointment date.
Toivv:
Elementary
Grove
,sihool
rde it 0 rove

DO YOU

I GIRL ROOMMATE: F

buy,

0

DOCCe-

Teaching Interviews

SEWING

To

’Hell Below Zero’

I.

NEED

.,,If

SOMETHING NEW

v
EREE 1101 iEs

_

NEED

64 SPRITE.

CAN

Job Interviews

tamed by it ..
America,.
Service. 22
Luxembourg Cm,
Luxendsourc.
Complete i,.t

1.1.1.141 tttttt ’I
State
California
Board: any major; for insuranc,
iii research,
$30 MONTH: RH. I/2
SJS. UC’s
HELP!, ,
citizenship required.
c---0 showers. CT 7 ,37’
( olgate Palmolive (Iompany:
apt. SI4C, 2r5.,
-e- it medern
I :
r
aim. or any interested in field
COME BACK
II, .ease nec. 292-1327.
rminagement; citizenship renMALE STUDENT,
.,nly
YOUR
.
Is 2;,
Co.: physics.
Pct role
APPR. APT.
-,,
chemistry, chemical. elec1.1
2 t rs f.5,1 samp.:s
tric:O. mechanical. industrial
-. 294-49(2. 620 S. 9rn.
WANTED’ I:
5’,neers: for research and de,!, pNEED
2, or 3 iron to fi’l mooern ::
1,,,,11, citizenship required.
.......hod apts. $40 ma. pot men.
SERVICES lel
I .s. Department of Commerveoh, 292.3846.
- - - --AUTO INSURANCE
...lents. Co itaireau of Public Roads: civil ellMEN’S ?, er
.
. . .
24,1
Is
nine.
l!ineers; for highway engineering
..111 6,1 p...
TV RENTALS
training program, tight.ul-way:
$10 month
MEN S
’ 1711 -par month. -13
mtizenship required.
Electric (’0.,
elves ,
wersi
T.V
per
RENTALS
$2.50
FURNISHED APARTMENT
-Ma;. mechanical en I systems equipment,
3 ROOM
r.. clean
enmanufacturing
tiro, en cineeriii
ELECTRIC Ti.
,li and develop.
UNAPPROVED ,
EXCELLENT ,,

THE BROTIIIRS

62 N S U

1.E.E.E., 7.30 p.m.. E132, speaker. Dr. Richard Honey of the
,4ilint,,rd Research Institute.
society for the Advancement of
7
p.m..
Falstaff
31anagement,
Brewerylillian St. anti The Ala.
1111N1/1.
Le Certif Francais, 3 p.m., Col.
lige
La Cerde Francais, 3 p.m., elite.
1:1 100111 A.
1:21,
lei,
tirientation
C
1111011.
.1/11,

Summer Jobs Offered in 14 Countries

The American Student Informa. F guage. Working hours and 1\ ’
fiat’ Service (A.S.I.S.I offers to’ vary with the job. The
place American college students in time for holding the job is a fourweek work pceiod and the maxi.
summer jobs in Europe.
’
: Job openings are in Germany, mum lime is three months.
Before the student begins his job:
Holland,
Switzerland.
Belgium,
Luxembourg, in the country he has ch,-en. he
Norway.
France.
Spain. Liechtenstein. England, Fin- goes on a group tour through I
land, Sweden, Austria, Italy, and France, Germany. Holland, Bel’glum and Luxembourg.
Israel.
Since the jobs are filled on. a
Experience is not usually requirtd and most jobs do nut re- first come first serve basis, apish quire knowledge of a foreign Ian- cat ill in should be filed early.
-

Job interviews will be held at the
Placement Office, Room 234, Administration Building. Sign-ups will start
on Tuesday, a week prior to the company visit.

FEMALE

HOUSING 11,1

59

?age, 111;7: 1,5’ Sao Carlos. initiation
liareidel
College Religions Connell 4:30
p.m., C:impus Christian Center.
IONIORROW:
11411:111:1 Delta (hi. 12 noon. J101.
11010, 5 p.m,. Neuman Center.

Nowhere can you relax in
a more delightful atmosphere, and certainly nowhere
can you find excellent cuisine to equal Bohannon’s. But
more than that, dining out is
fun
it’s the ideal way to
start or end that special evening.
Also, don’t forget that
Bohannon’s has ample parking space for your convenience.

Enjoy

your

next meal at

-Nat ...

TAL
Jiziota, tt.<4.,t- at) 1Q,L
44-0,- tvz, c.c444-,

Acw,

ovtai
riawe.

-Lt! (re-k)
’Aar wirtatt--(jn--’kurst- &L, ka-./0.95----c[Agt-n-,,)
Ivey ftra,c,4,1

9,95

Print your od here:

Lost .04 Found 161

ROos AMN

Personals Li)
Services (8)
Transportation (7)

y 2-12(16
1 1111

Firsi
First at Santa Clara

Stevens Creek Plaza

